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The Auto Sampler Unit (ASP) consists of a removable turntable, sample tube rack and sample
barcode reader. The ASP accommodates 40 samples tubes. The carousel accommodates variety of
tubes including 2 ml screw cap tubes and 1.8 ml eppdendorf tube. The ASP is equipped with barcode
reader that can read various symbols including NW-7, Code 39, ITF, UPC and Code 128.
Load the reagents in the reagent carousel and run inventory to record the inventory in the
instrument. The inventory will provide the number of assays can be performed using the loaded
reagents on the carousel. If a problem has occurred with the reagent a colour coded warning will be
displayed as follows:
Red - Insufficient reagent inventory
Pink - Reagent expired
Yellow - On-board stability period exceeded
Insufficient Reagent Inventory and Reagent Expired conditions will remove the relevant test from
the RUN MONITOR/TEST SELECT (F5) screen but on-board stability period exceeded conditions will
allow the test to be performed with all results obtained flagged ‘STB’ to indicate the stability period
has been exceeded. Please note that expired reagents cannot be used on the analyser.

Sample loading: Load the sample tubes directly into the carousel in the order 1-40 labeled on the
carousel. Tubes should have 100 microliter volume when loaded into the carousel.
Manual Test Selection Procedure
1. Select RUN MONITOR (F5) from the job menu.
2. Select TEST SELECT (F10) from the function key menu.
3. Move the cursor to the ‘SAMPLE NUMBER’ field and click on either ‘N’ (Normal
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sample) or ‘R’ (Replicate sample). Replicate sample is selected if the sample measurement is
repeated (n=2)
5. The samples number will be automatically displayed.
6. A box will appear on screen prompting the user to ‘ENTER SAMPLE INFORMATION DATA’. Click
OK if you wish to enter full patient demographic information or CANCEL if this option is not
required
7. Press START (F1) to start analysis
8. A pop up window will appear to remind the user to perform water, waste and wash
bottle checks. Click OK, The system will now begin analysis.
9. Analysis progress is displayed on the right of the RUN MONITOR/ RUN MONITOR(F9) screen. The
sample status is displayed using a colour-coded system at each sample position on the left of
the screen. The instrument status is indicated in the STATUS field on the top left corner of the
RUN MONITOR screen

5. Data Generation & Processing
5.1 Data Output





Select SYSTEM PARAMETERS/RESULTS (F12). The results screen will be displayed. Enter
an * in all fileds, except sample type, to represent the wild card and display the results of
all samples.
Chick on the drop down menu of the RESULTS OUTPUT screen and select one of the
following options:
MONITOR (to view on screen)
PRINTER (to print out results)
FD (to save to flash drive)
Click SEARCH. The screen will display a list of results for all samples.

6. Quality Control
6.1. Quality control of the Assay.
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Quality control sample results can be viewed and searched by selecting CONTROL in the
SAMPLE TYPE field in the System Parameters/Results (F12) screen.
Quality controls sample results can be viewed and the information displayed as a LevyJennings chart. QC results can be stored for up to 6 months and can be backed up into
hard drive.
If neither of the assayed control results is within mean ± 2SD limits, then we will follow
the westgard three-quality control rule and not accept the data.
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6.2 Quality Control for each sample

Sample measurements for will be repeated if the %CV of the sample is > 15% for any
particular analyte.

Sample measurements will be repeated if the instrument produces any run errors for a
sample.

If the values of the samples exceeds the range, the machine will do automatic resting
at higher dilution.
6.3 Quality Control troubleshooting procedure
If the controls fail the Westgard quality control procedure, then we will employ the following
procedure to resolve the issue:









Contact the Lab Director
Rerun Control
If the quality control values pass the above described westgard rules proceed with unknown
testing
If the quality control failed again, make up fresh reagents and rerun controls and document
the problem
If the quality control indicates that the westgard rules are passed, proceed with testing
If QC fails again, recalibrate the assay (use new standard lot)
If after calibration the QC determinations have passed westgard criteria, proceed with
testing and document correction
If Westgard criteria were not met after preparation of fresh reagents, do not proceed with
the analysis and contact the Laboratory Director.

6.4 Data storage and reporting




After the analysis has passed the quality control test Biomarker values of unknown samples
with their corresponding %CV and SD will be copied and pasted into a master excel data
workbook in the sequential order in sheet 1. Biomarker values, %CV, SD of quality control
samples and proficiency samples will be copied and pasted in sheet 2. Both sheet 1 & 2 will
be updated with addition of data from each run.
The master data sheet reporting to cording center will contain the following information
1. Sample ID (Bio Con ID)
2. Date of the assay
3. Platform and the Instrument used for the assay
4. Reagent lot numbers
5. Concentration of Biomarker
6. % CV across the sample replicates
7. Biomarker levels, SD and % CV of each control sample with the description of each
control sample
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8. Biomarker levels, SD and %CV of each proficiency samples with the description of
each proficiency sample (the cells will be left blank if the proficiency samples are not
run on that plate)
Levey-Jennings plots of Control samples and proficiency samples (These plots will be
updated and cumulative plots will be reported with each data submission.
6.5 Assay parameters
Interference: The analytes below were tested up to the following levels and were found not to
interfere at Creatinine concentrations of 60 mol/l and 260 mol/l
The method is linear up to 122 mmol/l (375 mg/dl) of phosphorus and 225 mg/dl for creatinine.
Creatinine
Assay

Inorganic
Phosphorus

Hemoglobin

750 mg/dl

250 mg/dl

Free Bilirubin

15 mg/dl

25 mg/dl

Conjugated Bilirubin

15 mg/dl

25 mg/dl

Triglycerides

1000 mg/dl

250 mg/dl

Glucose

300 mg/dl

Not tested

Ascorbate

3 mg/dl

Not tested

LLOD of creatinine in Plasma and Serum is 0.29 mg/dl and urine is 2.9 mg/dl
LLOD of Phosphorus in Plasma is 0.39 mg/dl and urine is 2.73 mg/dl
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